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CHAPTER XXXIII.
A NOTH KM PLOT.

* So be mastered Bucephalus.’ said 
James Grey, when alone with his son. 
' He most be a splendid rider.*

* I had no Idea be was so u*ed to 
horses,’ said Jasper. • He sat like a 
rock, and did not seem in the least 
frightened.’

' 1 begin to think he is more danger
ous than I et first supposed. Did ne 
appear to suspect anything when the 
bore# began to behave badly? *

* I don’t think he did ’
* He may be surprised that we should 

give him that horse when we don’t 
tide It ourselves.'

* He doesn't know that. He asked 
me If I ever rode Bucephalus, and I 
told him yes, but not often, as I pre
ferred my own horse.'

* That will do if John doesn’t unde-

' John is a meddlesome fellow,' said 
Jasper, in a tone of vexation. ‘ II# 
triad to persuade him not to ride Booe-

' John makes a fool of himself. I am 
afraid he will arouse Gilbert’s sus
picions. If he does, we moat do what 
we can to allay them.'

‘ What shall you do now, father?' 
inquired Jaeper.

* I have not decided. When I have 
I may not tell you.'

‘Why not?’ asked Jasper, sospici-
owty.

' Not from any feeling of distrust, for 
we are both in the same boat, and 
equally interested in fustrating your 
cousin's designs. But It may be neces
sary to . resort to strong—perhaps for
cible measures—and it may be well 
that you should be kept in entire ignor- 
anoe of them. It Is a serious peril for 
both of os, this claim of Gilbert’s, but 
more so to you. I have already enjoy 
ad the estate for a long time. In the 
course of nature I bave thirty years 
lass of life to look forward to than you. 
Therefore your Interest is greater than

Mr.

frankly ivpnmsf by Ms eerie, did 
to put te reel the euspi- 

t had been excited Is Gilbert’s 
II did look strange, to be sure.

claim to have ridden Bucephalus, when 
be beds't done so; but possibly this 
was because be did not like to have it 
supposed that be was Inferior in cour
age or la horsemanship. At say rate

' All right, father. Whatever you 
think best I am ready to agree to; but 
It you need any help that I can give 
jam let me know.’

'Thai shall he understood. Now, 
you bad better go out and look for 
your cousin. It is not best that John 
and ho should be left to themselves too

met out Into the>table-jard. 
that Gilbert bad already

•Thai's • mighty foioe lad, that 
Gilbert,’ said John.

• Toft he’s a clever follow,' responded 
Jaeger, oat very enthusiastically.

* Bah ee smart as a steal trap,' said

' Da you thlak so yourself.'
•Be wash trouble Mr. Gilbert’
* Will he trouble nay body efoef* 
•Meg he aet Bsfe frai a gc

though nut quite satisfied, he foil that 
there might be an explanation.

The next morning the boys went out 
to ride once more. Bucephalus just! 
fled Gilbert's prediction, and behaved 
as wey as could bwexpected. Once be 
made a start, but a sudden twitch of 
the reins recalled to bis mind the de
feat of the day before, sod he quickly 
relapeed into obedience.

Meanwhile Mr. Grey paced the floor 
ofjhis library, and thought deeply. To 
whet means should he resort to avert 
the danger which menaced his estate ? 
He knew enough now of Gilbert to 
understand that be was resolute and 
determined. He might be conciliated, 
hut could hot be Intimidated while be 
felt that be was battling for bis inherit
ed rights. W<mld It bn worth while to 
conciliate him? Mr. Grey feared that 
he would require the surrender of the 
major portion ol the estate, and to this 
he was not willing to accede. While 
he was thus pei plexed, Pompey made 
his appearance, and said :

* There's a man wants to see you, Mr.

‘ A man, or a gentleman? ’
* A man. It’s Hugh Trimble.’
* Bring him up.’
Some idea roust have h*»en started in 

Mr, Grey's mind, for his eyes lighted 
up with a gleam of exultation, and he 
muttered :

‘ The very thinng. Why didn’t I 
think of it before? ’

Hugh Trimble shuffled into the room 
—a tall, shambling figure of n man. 
with a generally disreputable look. He 
was roughly dressed, ami appeared like 
a social outlaw. He was a tenant of 
Mr. Grey’s, living on n clearing just on 
the edge of a forest. He bad a wife, 
but no children. She led a hard 
life, being subjected to ill-usage from 
her husband when, ns was frequently 
the case, he was under the influence of

Such was the m in who entered the 
library, and evidently ill at ease on 
finding himself in a room so unfitted to 
his habits, made a clumsy salutation.

* Well, Trimble,’ said Mr. Grey, with 
unusual cordiality, ‘ how are you get
ting on?’

’ Bad enough,’ returned Trimble. * I 
haven’t got no money for you.’

4 Have you been unlucky?’
' I’m always unlucky,’ growled 

Trimble, frowning. ’*! was born to 
bad lock, I was.’

' Perhaps your bad lock will leave 
you, after a time.’

41 don’t see no signs of that.’
‘ Sit down,’ said Mr. Grey, with con 

tinned cordiality. * There’s a chair 
next to you.’

Hugh Trimble seated himself cauti
ously on the edge of a chair, a little sur
prised at the unexpected attention he 
was receiving.’

41 went to speak to you on an im 
portant subject’

' All right, sir.’ responded the back
woodsman, not without curiosity.

4 You say you have always been un
lucky?’

4 Yes, sir.’
* And you don't expect your luck to 

change, I think you said?’
4 Not unless it becomes worse,’ grum 

bled Trimble.
4 Would you consider it good luck if 

some one should pay you over 
thousand dollars?’

4 Would I? I’d think myself a rich 
man,’ exclaimed Trimble. * But who’s 
a goin’ to do it?’ he added, in a more 
subdued voice.

I will, on certain conditions.'
’ You will give me a thousand dol

lars?’ exclaimed the backwoodsman, 
opening wide his eyes in astonishment 

4 On conditions.*
4 Name ’em.’
‘ First you must promise that what 

I tell you shall be kept secret.'
Hugh Trimble made the promise.
Mr. Grey now rose and closed the 

door, which was partially open, and 
drawing his chair near that of bis 
visitor, conferred with him In a low 
voice for some twenty minutes. At 
the end of that time he dismissed him 
with a parting injunction. - ’

4 Remember what I have told you, 
and above all things be secret.’

When the visitor had departed, he 
stood with his beck to the fire, and 
smiled unpleasantly, as be repeated :

•I think Ml work! I think Ml 
work!*

4 Jump la. Gilbert,’ said Mr. Gray. 
Oar hero did so, and James Gray

Jasper stood near, and looked on.
* He isn’t coming beck.’ be said to 

himself. • I saw It la my father’s eyes. 
He won’t dare to kill him, I wonder?*

The question, which should have 
produced a feeling ol horror, only 
caused a feeling of curiosity, and lie 
walked away, in the confidence that 
the dangerous foe to bis prospects was 
to be disposed of somehow.

’ It is a pleasant morning fqg driving,’ 
said Mr. Grey, by way of opening the 
conversation.

' Yes, sir, very pleasant.’
4 Did you have any more trouble 

with Bucephalus yesterday ?*
* No. sir. He has given up the 

contest.’
‘ 1 am glad to bear it.’
* How large is your estate, Mr. 

Grey?*
This was a simple question, but 

James Grey understood it as imply 
ing curiosity on the part of our hero to 
learn bow Urge a property be could 
claim.

* There are about two hundred acres,’ 
he answered. 4 By the way, we have 
not yet spoken of your claim.'

‘ No, sir.’
* 1 have been meaning to go to Alton 

to consult my lawyer. 1 have de
layed it, longer perhaps than I should- 
To-morrow I will attend to it, and 
report to you the result.’

4 Thank you, sir. I don’t like to 
burry you, but a decision is so imjiort- 
anl to roy plans io life, that I should 
like the matter decided as soon as 
possible.'

4 Of course, your feeling is only 
natural. Indeed I have reason to feel 
in the same way, for if your claim is 
sustained it will reduce me to com
parative poverty, and my poor boy

James Grey spoke with affected 
feeling, and Gilbert responded quickly :
4 Don’t think so meanly of me. Mr. 
Grey, as to suppose that I should be 
willing to reduce you and Jas|»er to 
poverty. I cannot give up my rights, 
but 1 will take care that you are saved 
from any pecuniary want.’

4 Will you, indeed ?' said Mr. Grey to 
himself with a sneer. 4 Thank you lor 
nothing, young man. I intend to pro
vide against that contingency myself.'

What be said aloud was something 
very different.

41 feel sure that in any event I can 
rely on your forbearance,’ be said 
4 But tile decision may bo in my favor, 
and in that ease 1 will not be behind 
you In generosity. I will do what I 
can to further your interests, though 1 
do not promise to do as much for you 
as my own son.*

4 Of coures not, sir. I thank you for 
your offer.*

Mr. Grey spoke so frankly and fairly 
—he was one of those who could assume 
a virtue, though be had it not—that 
Gilbert was partially deceived— so far, 
at least, as to question the correctness 
of his former impressions of his uncle. 
Nevertheless he could not help calling 
to mind that this man, fairly as he 
now spoke, had in all probability con
spired against him, dooming him to 
privation and penury for nearly ten 
years, while he and his son had been 
living luxuriously. On the whole his 
uncle was a puzzle to him. He ex
hibited such a contrariety of character 
and disposition, that he knew not 
what decision it would be right to 
come to respecting it.

4 I am going to avoid the village* 
Gilbert,’ said his uncle, * and drive you 
along a very charming road, or rather 
car-path threading the woods. The 
trees are now looking very beautiful 
with their changing foliage, and I 
think you will like it better than the 
ordinary road.’

4 You are right, sir, I should,’ an 
swered Gilbert.

4 It will give you an idea of our 
Western forests. I ^foppose you are 
only familiar with thoriHn the East.

41 am not familiar with any. I have 
always lived in the city—first in New 
York, and afterwards in Cincinnati.'

Gilbert would have mentioned bis 
residence in Australia, but he thought 
that the reference to it might be con 
strued by his uncle Into a tacit re
proach, and therefore forbore.

They turned from the main road 
into one not much frequented, and 
speedily entered the forest. Not 
suspicion of his uncle’s bad faith, or of 
any conspiracy against himself, entered 
the mind of our hero. He bad not yet 
fathomed the depth of bis uncle’s 
wickedness.

4 Jasper never cares to ride in this 
direction,’ said Mr. Grey. • He 
no love for Nature.*

4 He has told me that he would 
rather live In the city.'

4 Yes, be would, but I am attached 
to the country. I suppose when he 
grows older that be will insist upon 
leaving me. That will leave me in, 
deed solitary.’

They kept on till they were in the 
heart of the woods. As Mr. Gray bed 
said, the road was now hot a ear-path, 
bordered on either side by foil straight 

Suddenly from a covert of 
underbrush, a ruffian sprang out and 

the boras by the bridle.

I do. You are a rich man, 
am poor. You ana spare Ire bundle 
dollars without feeling it.’

•I don’t intend to be forced int 
giving you money. Let go that bridle 
or I will ran over you.'

• I will stand by yon, Mr. Gray.’ said 
Gilbert, speaking for the first time. 
4 Don’t submit to that man’s damns 

4 Young man.' said Hugh, 4 you'd 
better not interfere. You can’t help

4 lie Is not my father.’
4 No matter what he is. you’d better 

keep out of the affair. That’s the 
advice I give you.’

* I shall stand by him,’ said Gilbert, 
spiritedly. 4 You’ve got two against 
you.'

•And you’ve got two against you,’ 
said Hugh, drawing a pistol from a 
side pocket. 4 What do you say to 
thaï?*

•My friend, what is that you de
mand?’ asked Mr. Grey.

4 So I'm your friend now, am I?’ 
retorted Hugh, with a mocking laugh.

4 It’s the pistol that's done it, 1 
reckon.’

41 repent it, what do you want?’
4 Five hundred dollars.’
41 left my pocketbook at home. I 

will go hack and get the money.’
4 Do you take me for a fool? You 

would ooroo back with an officer of the

I promise you that I will lay no 
trap for you.’

Here Hugh seemed to hesitate.
4 I’ll tell you what I’ll do.’ he said 

finally. 1 Iz*ave the boy with me as a 
pledge, and I’ll let you go.*

4 Suppose I don't?*
4 I’ll shoot you on the spot.’
.lames Grey turned to Gilbert.
4 You hear whnt he says. Are you 

willing to remain with him while I go 
back and get the money?’

Gilbert did not fancy the plan, and 
hesitated.

[concluded next week.]
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been found of late that the ol n’t
work, double this quantity 

tly rvqul'rvquently require 
the former result, and even tin 
the great variation In strength 
cream of tartar that can be g at
the stores, uniform results ca 
be depended upon In Its use 

The cause of this Inferiority
cream of tartar is explained ti __
chuselte 8latc Board of Health hy
the New York State Hoard lb.
which. In a recent exam I m 27
Rumples of cream of tartar, by
dealers lo lie of the best qu ud
them adulterated with alum. ba.
phosphate of calcium, etc., fro1 >er
cent. Five samples were adult ith
terra alba to such an extent tbi ?re
really terra alba with a lltt! of
tartar added. In the soda exa un
17 per cent, of carbonate of III 1er
cent of ground gypsum wen Of
course It Is Impossible U> prod or
wholesome bread with such i tils
for a leavening material, ai est
cooks. If relying upon Its uwtwxa. ii n il inn upiiii ue uw r ti
quent!)" fall In their work. The la.
therefore, no longer to be relied net
give way to new methods.

Holence, fortunately, comes t of
the cook In this dilemma wli er-
ready baking powder ; but her ;ho

Eitest care Is necessary In [ a
Ing powder, to avoid one t lot

only spoil the work of the ca rill
make Che cookery produced nu ml
of danger to the health. Most t mg
powder land bread préparai! the
market are made either froi sry
cream of tartar above described m,
which Is poison.or from phospti red
by disgusting processes, from 111 i of
old boues lu «ulphurlc acid, ice
their use Is attended with the >n-
venlence and dangerous rvsulu »w
the use of adulterated cream of ’he
only way to overcome thus* les
would seem to be In the ee ’ a
baking powder of a thoroughly sh
ushed reputation, whose absu ty,
wholesomeuess and effective i u
leavening agent have been oc be
yond contravention. The IU mg
Powder meets this want more an
any other, and has been recoil by
the Government chemist as t ac
ceptable and perfect substitute Jd-
fashtoned cream of tartar ami l Is
undoubtedly pure, and Its i ive
given It a sale probably equallc all
other baking powders combine* iu-
facturers have an advantage o\ ers
in possessing facilities for obi ire
materials. They reflne theli of
tartar direct from the Imported ipe
acid by means of patented p ex
clusively their own, by which i of
tartar Is rendered absolutely p nl-
form In strength. In addition iey
employ a number of oxpeitch ho
thoroughly test every pound o ml
used, and admit no material Ini pal
Unking Powder compound unt ive
demonstrated U chemically i a
consequence, the action of thl *ls
always uniform, as well as of est
degree of power, and never fall ice
lient, sweet, wholesome an ble
bread, biscuit or cake. With ! sal
market, and the great inagn Its
sales, this company finds It to *t*
to adopt these cxtraordinai ds,
which no baking powder m use
market Is limited to a slni 
locality can afford.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

parity, strength and wholeeomeoess. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold In competition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alow 
phosphate powders fluid only in cans.

Royal Bakivo Powder Co.,
All 1), last lot Wall Be , ti. Y

(Irrelera aa4 CeroiMnUeu Free.
April 2, 1883—ly

SEWING MACHINES

MILLER BROTHERS
QUEEN STREET, 

CHARLOTTETOWN,

THE CHEAPEST AMD BEST.
August 13, 1884—tf

McEachen & Denison.
Attorneys & Counsellors 

at Law,
VANDERBILT BUILDING,

132 NASSAU STREET, 

NEW YORK.
NOTARY PUBLIC

Practice in all the Courts.
Rkkkrknce—Owen Connolly, K»q., Chsr 

loitetown. se 17-

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to 50 years with sink
ing fund.

The imrrower is privileged to pay off 
his loan in whole or in part at any 
time.

Circulars giving detailed information 
can lie obtained on application at the 
offices of Messrs. Sullivan & McNeill, 
Solicitors, Charlottetown,

W W SULLIVAN, 
Agent for the Company

July 30th. 1884.
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BAZAAR !

Dâlhoniii Lew School-
A copy of the Inaugural Addressee, etc! 

delivered atXhe opening of the Law School! 
Is on our table. The founders of this School] 
have placed the legal profession of | 
Dominion and Newfoundland under great] 
obligations, by the praiseworthy efforts I 
they bave made to provide at a cost never 
attempted legal education and train!* 
equal to that obtained at the Inns of VoufH 
or the fhmous law schools of the United 
males. There all in Canada several law 
schools, but none of them except that of Dal- 
housle have regularly endowed chairs. The 
lack of suitable endowments always creates 
a feeling of Insecurity, and students know 
well the difference between a professor or 
lecturer paid to do his work, and one who 
has no reward but the fees. The yearly 
revenue of this school Is quite equal to the 
Interest of $1«iO,OOU, and If to this amount! 
we add the other endow menu of Dal housle J 
and the S10.000 given away yearly In bursa-j 
ries and scholarships to assist * 
worthy young men, It will be MMIB 
Dal housle la ter ahead of any Institution of 

I learning In Canada. 
of the law sebool are n 

I which It Is the most fhmiVMHBl 
I for ia it enables the faculty to provide legal] 
education at a cost hitherto unapproached - gelawflodglaaB

THE MEMBERS OF

St. Joseph’s Society
I'CKPOIE HOLDING A BAZAAR

Early in November next,
the proceeds to be devoted to the Ex 
tension of the Class Rooms of the St. 
Joseph’s Convent on Pownal Street. 

Sept. 10, 1884.
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SHAKER
BLOOD

SYRUP.

CABINET ORGANS
I WILL SELL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Cures Comptel'otety flcrwfuia.
Syphilis. «> »rvr. KhmawUssk 
«•«tir.—H. TI rr* aad «title aad 
f:.-4m2 IiImaaos of etery d—crip.

t !. t*i s -slysi* of i»> bottles of hhsker 
luood Svnir. . e | Article of Mrrvuiy, 
Iodide oi l'vti;* mu. or any mineral sub-

8010 CVERYWHKRC.
him. ■ Cl-M ?tr 8«Us. « SU fa» 15.00.

July 30. 18S4

FARM FOR SALE.
lOR SALE, n freehold farm of sixty 

liehacres, sitUAte on the Cawndii 
Road, forty of which are cleared. For 
particulars apply to William Toombs, 
North Ruetico, or to

PAUL THIBAUDEAU, 
August 6. 1884—2m Mill River.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

CARROLL—CART. BROWN. 
WORCESTER-CART. BLANKENSHIP

Leiti' IMilIrtm mi kirsfiu, il j p, in
Lfaif Boslnn on Salnrte, at 12, nwn.

Passenger accommodation excellent. 
Freight carried at lowest rates.
Egg cases handled with the greatest 

care.
CARVELL BROS.

Charlottetown, July 2, 1884—3m

SVLLIVAN * MeNEILL,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitor» in Chancery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O’Halloran’e Building 
Great George Street, Charlottetown.

GT Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q.G. Chks. B. Macnxili.. 

jan!7 1884

THE KENSMBTON

DRD6 STORE
OFFEKS A FULL LINE OF

Pure Drugs,
Chemicals, and 

Medicinal Preparations

full; ntiicisM,

Spices, Essences, 
Perfumer;, Soaps, Sponges,

Chest Prelectsrs, Ac.

Diamoiul, Handy Packaqe <f- Star 
Dyrs, Horae ami Cattle Medicines, 

Thor ley's Improved H. anti C. 
Food, all the leading 

Patent Medicines.

Stationery * Choice Tobacco.

Prescriptions accurately prepared.

D. DARRAOH.
Kensington, Feb. 20, 1884—lyr

VALUABLE

Building Lot
AND WAREHOUSE, 

At Kensington,
FOR SALK.

You can save $20 by buying from me. Try it,

LEONARD MORRIS.
Sutmncrsido, Sept. 3. 1884.

PERKIN S i STERNS
New Goods, Cheap Goods,

We are continually adding to our stock, cheap lots of Staple
at week,and Fancy Goods. Have opened during the pasi

New Corsets, New Hoop Skirts,
NEW BUSTLES, NEW RUBBER CIRCULARS, 4c.

----VERY BEST VALUE IN----

Grey Cottons, White Cottons, Printed Cottons, Bhro.tt.iy. 
White and Colored Cotton Warps,

CliKAP, AXL) KVBHY BUNDLE WARRANTED.

Table Lines, JCapkins, Towels, Towellings, Win
dow Hollands, Counterpanes, <tc.

Oasrpet© & Oil Qlofchs.
ALL OF T11E ABOVE GOODS VERY CHEAP.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, August 20. 1884

BEER & GOFF'S
FOR TEA.

BEER & GOFF'S
FOR TEA.

Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

McLBOD, MORSON
58 McQUARRIK,

BARRISTERS AMI ATOMS-AT-LAW,
Otiioem. Old ^

[UP STAIRS.]
Ghiriottotowe, February 27,1884.

Oakland House
Psmsrly twee's Istel,

KING stiir, m.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE «ndcraigtied ie prepared to at
tend to LAND8URVKT7NQ eiller 
in toon or country. Haring had ornr 

tbirty jeara*experience, heron gwrut- 
t«e eetiefnetioa.

the reel_____
Charlottetown.
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« w. H. Findlay, ]

uvU,mJSTamaat-
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to own.
it u »

NEW SERI]

THS mb:

Every 1

ONE DOLL AH I

IN ADVA

THE HE

Largest Circulai 
paper on thl»

ud ia raautuim at 

TWO HUNDRED OOP

Adverttwmente, wltho 
tbs^contrary, will be eo

Items and general newt 
condensed form, eollcUet

RICHARD WAL8I

CALENDAR FOR

MOON'S CHA1
Pull Moon 4th day. 6b. 47- 
Last Quarter 11th day. lull 
New Moon lath day. Mi- M
First Quarter 27th day, Oh.

D
M

Run I 
rises. | ÏI

1 Wed
h. tn.
6 S

h. n
6 »

2 5 31
1 Krl ti 3.
4 Hat 7 21
6 Kun • 2t
ti Mon ID •3
7 Tues 12 2-
h Wed 13 •z
» It a

10 Frl 18
11 Hftt 17
13 Hun 18 l
IS Mon IV i:
14 Tues 21 ii
15 .Wed Zl I
14 24
17 Frl 35
13 Hal 27
1» Hun 24
20 Mon 2if

4 ->31 81
ti Wed !ti
21 50 131 Frl 31
35 Hat *1

S Hun 3* 4
Mon 41 4

» Tous 42 41
2* Wed 41
» 44 4
SI 1 Frl Vi 4 *

GROCERY k Ti
■saaghas's Brii

WEST SIDE <

THE Subacrilier hai 
choice brands of 1 

beet quality of TEA, 1 
BBS, COFFEE, 8UOJ

Also, all first-class 
the lowest possible pri

p MC
Charlottetown, July

THB SCIENCE 0F1
BY HAIL P0

A-

KROW
Hreat Medical Wei

Czhaiuted VI 
DebUIlT, Prew 
of Youth, and

I Vitality, Nei 
Premature Due m xohm. and the untoli 

from Indiscretion or ei 
every man .young, mldd 
contains U» prescrlplloi 
chronic diseases, each < 
valuable. Ho found by 
experience for *23 years 
never before fell to th 
slcian. auu paw* bound 
maxi in, embossed covet 
teed to be a finer worl 
mechanical, literary and 
any other work sold I 
SW or the money w 
every Instance. Frlee 
postpaid. Illustrative sa 
now. Gold medal «win 
the National Associate 
Which he refer*.WHICH UC reicm.__

The Science of I.lfe eh
young for Tnstructlon, i 
for relief. It will b

There Is no member c 
The Helenee of Ufe i 
whether youth, parent,i 
or clergyman.- ----------

Address the Peabody 
»r Dr. W. H. Parker. N-or Dr. W. H. P____ ___
Boston, Mass, who may 
diseases requiring ski 
Chronic and obstinate 
baffled the skill of all 

. specialty. Mi treated 
cessfully without an In 
of failure. Mention thIM

June! ly

Consignments

R. O Di
Commission i 

Merci
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St. John's Ne

DR. P. Cl

Great Geor
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